Helical superstructure and charged polarons contributions to optical nonlinearity of 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline crystals studied by resonance Raman, electron paramagnetic resonance, circular dichroism spectroscopies, and quantum chemical calculations.
The Raman excitation profiles of solid 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline (MNA) reveal several band enhancements by intermolecular and intramolecular charge transfer states. Calculated excited- and ground-state molecular geometries and excited state distortions qualitatively determined from Raman spectra indicate multiple vibrations leading to MNA dissociation. Also, overtones and combination tones can generate charged polarons, as detected by electron paramagnetic resonance after the exposure to 980 and 1550 nm laser diodes. The MNA space group Ia (C(s)(4)) is nonchiral; however, the electronic circular dichroism (CD) spectra of solution, KBr pellet, and single crystal were recorded. The crystal chirality is elucidated by room-temperature dynamic disorder, possible helical superstructure along the [102] polar axis, and charged polarons presence. The CD spectra ab initio calculations for MNA neutral and negatively charged monomers, dimers, and trimers, lying along the helix, confirmed the chirality. The role of these findings toward efficient optical nonlinearity and electric conductivity failure is discussed.